The Petersen Family in Uganda
January-February, 2019 Report
Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ! The last two
months of furlough have been a tremendous blessing and answer to many prayers.
Having recovered from most of our sickness by the first week of January, we were
still concerned about Lisa and her pneumonia diagnosis. Returning to the same
emergency room for a follow-up, we were told her lungs were clear, but her pain was
probably coming from the ribs. Her coughing had caused a separation of the rib bone
Marlin, Lisa, Daniel, from the cartilage. A twelve week recovery is the only cure, so please continue to
and Abigail Petersen remember her in prayer.
In January, the holiday Bible classes in Kisojo seemed to
meet a need amongst the primary-aged children. Three
classes per week continually increased in attendance over
the entire month. Fifteen children received Christ as their
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Please continue to pray for Charles as he takes the next
steps to help people grow in the Lord. He works with
such a wide array of people. Each one takes the Lord’s
leading to find and meet their challenges. There are
opportunities to have other ministries, but the needs are
great, and fellow-laboring Ugandan Christians are few
in that area.

Seven adults saved in a service

In the last two months, we have been able to present a report at twelve supporting
churches as well as two new churches. We also visited three other churches along the
way. In January, we spent some time at our home church where Daniel is doing well
in his second semester at Oklahoma Baptist College.
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Masaka Baptist College Graduates

Sincerely in Christ,
Marlin Petersen

In January, Robert, Wilson, Beatrice, and Kizza graduated
from Masaka Baptist College. They are each involved in
the ministries of the church. One past graduate, Paul,
wrote me recently, saying, “I have just come from
Bukakata ministry and God saved 4 people from
hell...looking forward to taking Pastor Keith there so they
can be baptized.” Thank you for helping us as we seek to
help others serve the Lord and see souls saved.

